A) Bascom-Lathrop utility project
Ongoing work to continue until summer 2022
Lathrop Drive thru access closed, no access available from Park Street. Lot 5 east parking closed until mid-September 2021.
Some pedestrian walkways are closed. Follow detour signs on site.
**See Inset 2 for more details**

B) Sellery Hall steam project
until late 2022
Under road utility work. South lane of Johnson Street closed between the bus stop outside Sellery Hall up to Lake Street. Park Street’s eight turn lane onto Johnson Street closed. Park Street sidewalk between Johnson and Dayton Streets closed next to Sellery Hall. East Campus Mall at Johnson Street closed starting August 16. Johnson Street southern sidewalk and lane closed as well, from approximately the Sellery Hall bus stop until Lake Street.
Project completion dependent on weather, currently expected by early 2022.
**See Inset 3 for more details**

C) Babcock Hall addition
until early 2022
Much of Lot 40 east closed by Babcock Hall. A temporary driveway available west of the Stock Pavilion; the “Farm Place” driveway is closed. Two-way traffic allowed on Babcock Drive from Linden Drive to east Lot 40.

D) Charter Street water valve replacements
until Spring 2022
Work at two intersections of Charter Street will involve lane and sidewalk closures, with severity of closures increasing in fall 2021 and spring 2022.

Johnson Street phase - Aug. 9 - mid-October 2021.
Southernmost lane of Johnson Street closed between Charter and Mills Streets. Northbound Charter Street lane closed between Dayton Street and the Lot 58 driveway.
University Avenue phase - to start mid-October 2021.

E) Mills Street closure
Two-way traffic to open late summer 2022
Mills Street closed between University Avenue and Johnson Street for Chemistry addition related work. Detour using Brooks, Charter, or Park Street.
The west University Ave. crosswalk at Mills closed until project completed. East side of Mills sidewalk maintained, west sidewalk closed.
**See Inset 1 for more details**

F) Chemistry addition project
until 2023
Chemistry addition completed.
Lot 65 closed until 2022 (end of Chemistry construction). The sidewalk east of the Chemistry Building is closed; pedestrians should use the west side sidewalk.

G) Veterinary Medicine addition
until Spring 2023
Lot 62, part of Easterday Lane, and part of Linden Drive closed, as area is absorbed for an addition to the Veterinary Medicine campus.

H) Natatorium replacement
until Spring 2023
Lot 57 closed for Gym/Nat replacement project. Westbound stop on Observatory Drive remains open.

**Current projects**

**Future projects**

I) Housing Move-in
August 29-31, September 1-2
Not directly construction related, but some important road closures will be in affect during UW residence hall move-in.

On August 29, August 31, September 1 and September 2:
- Observatory Dr. from Charter St. to Babcock Dr. will be restricted to primarily move-in traffic and will be one-way northbound.
- Elim Dr. north from Observatory Dr. will be restricted to primarily move-in traffic and will be one-way northbound.

On August 29, August 30, August 31, September 1 and September 2:
- Dayton St. from Lake St. to Park St. will be closed to thru traffic. Access will be restricted to primarily move-in traffic and will be one-way westbound.
- Park St. from Langdon St. to University Ave. will be closed to thru traffic. (Northbound travel allowed to move-in only.) Detour to Charter Street or Lake Street.

Projects organized chronologically; project details may change due to weather or other factors.
City of Madison project information can be found at cityofmadison.com
Vehicle traffic impacts
• Mills Street between Johnson Street and University Avenue closed to two-way traffic until mid 2022. Northbound vehicles can reach Conklin Place.
• A single lane of northbound traffic on Charter Street between Johnson Street and University Avenue is closed until the completion of the Chemistry addition project (spring 2022). Lot 55 closed during Chemistry project.

Transit impacts
• Mills Street between Johnson Street and University Avenue is closed. Routes 4, 13, and 44 detour.

Pedestrian impacts
• West side north/southbound crosswalk along Mills Street near the Chemistry building is closed; detour to east crosswalk.

Bicycle impacts
• Mills Street between Johnson Street and University Avenue is closed to two-way traffic until late 2022.

What’s coming
• No updates

See transportation.wisc.edu for updates on traffic impacts due to construction. Dates subject to change.
Pedestrian impacts
Note: placement of fences and sidewalk closures for work may vary. Follow the detours as marked by signs on site.
- The east-west pedestrian path from Park Street toward Music Hall / the Law Building is unavailable. Detour around Music Hall to the north or around Chadbourne to the south.
- Pedestrian access across Lathrop Drive between the Law Building and the University Avenue sidewalk will remain open.

Bicycle impacts
- Thru-traffic not allowed on Lathrop Drive.

Vehicle traffic impacts
- Thru-traffic not allowed on Lathrop Drive.
  - Access only available from Charter Street.
  - Several areas of Lot 5 (east) closed for work.
  - Closures to last until mid-September 2021.

What’s coming
- Observatory Drive impacts to come late 2021 - mid 2022.

Visit the Bascom-Lathrop project page facilities.fpm.wisc.edu/bascom-lathrop-utility-project/ for updates.

See transportation.wisc.edu for updates on traffic impacts due to construction. Dates subject to change.
Pedestrian impacts

Note: placement of fences and sidewalk closures for work may vary. Follow the detours as marked by signs on site.

- North-south sidewalk along Park Street nearest Sellery Hall (between Johnson Street and Dayton Street) closed. Expected closure lasts into September 2021.
- East Campus Mall at Johnson Street closes August 16, 2021. East-west sidewalk from just west of East Campus Mall until Lake Street also closed. Expected closure until early 2022, possible delays depending on weather conditions.

Bicycle impacts

- East Campus Mall at Johnson Street closed August 16, 2021. East-west sidewalk from just west of East Campus Mall until Lake Street also closed. Expected closure until early 2022, possible delays depending on weather conditions. Follow detour signage. Please be aware of pedestrians and walk bicycles on sidewalk areas.

Vehicle traffic impacts

- Northbound right lane of Park Street between Dayton Street and Johnson Street closed. Expected closure lasts into September 2021.
- Southern lane of Johnson Street closed from the Johnson & Park bus stop up to Lake Street. Expected closure until early 2022, possible delays depending on weather conditions.

What’s coming

- No updates

See transportation.wisc.edu for updates on traffic impacts due to construction. Dates subject to change.